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<rS«APTAIX THOMAS S. BALDWIN.
who built a dirigible balloon for the

r*"^ United States government, jind is now
constructing balloons for a livelihood, while incidentally working upon the
aeroplane he has recently used in successful flight?, was introducci^into the
region of the upper air in San Francisco. A. Van der Xaillen Jr.t the bal-
loonist and aero enthusiast of the. Oakland aero club, tells how he met and
worked with the now famous, "inventor. M

*'I wa-5 traveling as an interpreter *and advance agent for the Nickel
circus through Canada in the early eighties," Van der Xailleiv said, "and in a
small town discovered a man walking a wire stretched between two homes.
He walked, out on this to the middle, then sat down, balancing himself
cleverly, and finallydescended to a trapeze hanging from the wire and went
through a few tricks. Next lie dropped to the ground and passed the hat.
That .was Captain Thomas S. Baldwin.

'T hired him at once to go with me, and while Iwas directing the
pasting of show bills around the various towns Baldwin would stretch hi3
wire aiid go through his performance. Itmade a good advance ad.

"Later we came to San Francisco, and here Baldwin made balloon
ascensions, and. so far as we then knew, or know now. the first successful
parachute descents.

"This is how we studied out the art of making a parachute: We hired
the old-Mechanics' pavilion, to carry on our" private experiments, three, of
us banding together, and retired to construct our models, gradually working

up from toy affairs to the large one in which the now celebrated aeronaut
finally ma«le a descent from a captive balloon, a feat that astounded the
country.

''Well, the first thing we did was to send down little dolls in the model
parachutes, and then, when we got the idea a little better, we captured^
friendless, curs, fed them a bit and "sent them down from the rafter* t<>

the floor.
"Once we got overeager and tied a large uog to a parachute. At thr»t

time we did not have the proper conception of tlic amount of spread that
would be required to carry a given weight, and the dog came down so prc-
cipitiously that he fractured his leg. The Society for the Prevention", rt
Cruelty to Animals heard about the affair and we were thrown into jail.

'

"This did not daunt the three of us, for we were a-feyer with cnthrt-
siasm, and we kept at it after countless experiments, the right sort

of conveyance was hit upon. The parachute descent was made near the
Haight street entrance to the park, where, in those days, there was lots of

There was a friendly little game. .on at the
club the other night, with s. modest ante. ftht
sum total of all the jackpots "would not have

much more than paid for a box of cigars. I watched the varying fortune-
of the players a while, and then rbegan to wonder-ifnowadays there-were
such Napoleons at- the game as there were in the- days when the Pacific
coast was building up to might and power. In Portland they stiil tell o>\
the famous nights when*R. R. Thompson, Ben Holladay and Sim Reed (all

dead now. and all died millionaires*, sat down to forget about steamships,
overland stages and coups of high finance. There was no limit, and often
the stakes of a single night went beyond the 550.000 mark. Some say that
Thompson Was the best all around player that the country has ever seen.
Others tell you that old Holladay never quit a lescr. As for Reed, well, hi
wras never known to go into anything that did no^yield him a profit. The
steward of the club got riciijust peddling the discarded decks, for. of course
for evcrv deal there was a new pack of cards. Thompson sal down to a

game one nigjit. and when the dawn appeared he had enough winnings to
take his whole family to Europe for a year. And he did. Tho?e three men
perhaps did more to shove Oregon to the front than any other three men
who were ever identified with the pioneer days of that >tatc. They carried
on their great enterprises with the same daring- nerve that enabled them to
risk ar fortune on the turn of a card without the quiver of an eyelash or the
least acceleration of a heart beat.Hetch Hetchy

Controversy.'; May
Be Postponed

'. don't know just how many millionaire* there
'

ire in Coaliu^a^ but for its population there-, i
Wtmmmm*, ... , TC- ««;f men to the Square inch than hi'

any other community in the state. 'It,a man there is not a millionaire, tie
has "prospect?," and tomorrow may be able to write his. check in six
figures. Everj'thingc there is expressed in terms of oil and lease* and.
decimals thereof. .The expression, "A harrel of money," is literally true
down there, for the value of an oi! well is, of course, computed in it^ daitv
capacity of so many barrels of oil. These millionaires are a democratic lut
of fellows, and nobody cares a continental about their money. Its the man
himself that counts in such a community. For instance, there is Phrlp<.
recently elected one of the town trustees. He is rich and expects tp be very much
richer. Do you know what he takes the most pride in of all his enterprises?
Itis the town brass band. Phelps is never happier than when he has donned
his band uniform.and is marching thjongh the 'street? proudly

—
what tlo you

think?
—beating the big bass drum. Xo wonder Coalings points- with pride

to the civic spirit of its residents. . $Sfflfßl
Coalinga. the.metropolis of one of the richest
oil fields in the world, ha^ a population ft

about 5.000 per^oir. and a tributary population
of not less than 5.000 more, and the city has. no cemetery.

They say down there with a good deal of pride that it is the only 'place
of itisize in the world that has no graveyard. Furthermore, it has but one
undertaker, but plenty of doctor?. So you sec that nobody ever gets seriously
ill.or else the physician? arc remarkably skillful. The land is too valuable to
be dedicated to purposes of sepulture. An oil well is a better paying income
proposition than a ''silent city." I'asked them what they 'did with their <dea«!

''Oh," replied a leading citizen, "we are too busy here to pay much atten-

tion to funerals. If any one dies here we «end the remains over to ilanfonl,
Fresno or Bakersfield, where they have time to bury them."

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

. ORGANS— C" G-- Cltr. VThrn rrere organs
Invented and first intTodne<Hi»

Tlielr invention is attributed to Ar-
chimedes, about 220 B. C. and to Ctesi-
blus, a barber of Alexandra, about 100
B. C. ;The organ was brought to
Kurope from the Greek empire and was
applied to religious devotions In
churches, about A. D.,^ 657.•1."';\u25a0•

'*
crnzKN'SHir PArnns— s.; Sauna*. r.«v«t

iur «ltißcn*htp papers. \V!i!rh is.tUf easiest way

to"hare tiicm renewed?
Apply, tothe county clerk of the

county inVwlilch -you obtained such,

papers for a certified copy of th^ orig-

inal. * * •
\u25a0

-•CLIMATE
—

I>. 1... City." -TVhcre can Iobtain
Inforaiatktn as to climatic eruditions ab^ut
Twrnty-fnurtH nnd . Ktuxlo Is«lan<J strpet«. San
frdnoiscf;.' Bprkpl".v In the vicinity ot Pwicht
wa.r.-and the snutlicru suburbs «Jf t\an KranciflfO?

At the ofTlce of the United States

v.'cather bureau, Merchants' exchar?srr
buildingin this city.

TILE rr.UOK—O. S.. Oakland. Wbti will
olean a Trhito HW flr»>r.of brown spots wbl<-h
srrcbbtßs win not remoTe?
. It is Impossible to crive an answer t"
this question, as there fa no informa-
tion as to what produced the spots.• • •

FREKSE— C. r... City. lit wbat year w:.sCaptain A. C. Krpp«»- »«lot:rofl p'lbli'-*arfminis-
tr»tcr of San Vranfineo? Whrn Ukl he tii.
offi.-c?

'He was elected at th«* municipr«l
election. November, IS9O. and took of-
fice, January 5. following.•

\u2666 *
VICE- PRESinK.NT— XV. H. R.. Citr. TT.io

was ctmlid.it t« fro- t!co pros Wont of »;i«» l."n!t^[
State? on tho ticket trith Stephen A. Doagtaa
»t tho time he was a for pre«ide;u
in lSfiO?
. 11. V. Johnson of Georgia.

A .Washington dispatch offers ground for belief that the sec-
retary has come to a realizing sense that his action in reopening
the matter was at least premature, and from these advices we learn
that the appointment of'" an army board of engineers is contem-
plated for purposes of inquiry. This can only mean an indefinite
postponement of settlement, because an examination of the facts
involving hydraulic measurements covering a period of years would
relegate the whole subject to the distant future.

We likewise learn that Herman Schussler, formerly chief
engineer for the Spring Valley company, is on his way cast to
inspire the nature lovers to renewed activity. The fact offers an
Iinteresting commentary on the source of inspiration for this agita-
!tion which has kept so many industrious pens busv writing letters
to the eastern press. When Mr. Schussler failed to stir tip trouble
between San Francisco and the Stanislaus county irrigation district
he iturned his attention to arousing - the= well meaning sentimental-
ists all over-the country.' Somebody not named is now engaged in
financing a dummy organization of the nature lovers for the pur-
pose of engaging. counsel to appear before Ballinger at the prom-
ised inquiry. But; p.erhaps\the money will.be wasted, because it
seems as if Ballinger might be willing to dodge the 'conflict.

City. Enginecr-Marsden Manspn, writing to a -New '.York-.'news-
paper in reply to a Berkeley correspondent, states the case for San
Francisco as follows : . f .- .

Under the law*of 1901 San Francisco surveyed and applied for resc*r- /

voir rights of way for two ;of;tne reservoir's designated and covered* by
the provisions of tlie'above law. They were, granted, and there is no .-,
just possibility of their revocation. Secretary of the -Interior Hitchcock,
under -the; able- tutelage of the ,chief'engineer of.the^ Spring Valley: water
company, denied these rights,, under the .law' of; February 15, 1901, both :,*
upon original application and a subsequent rehearing; jbut Secretary ;

Gariicld, who is not an:apt pupil of "the interests," after an 1opinion ren-'
dercd by the attorney general of the United States and a careful. hearing
both inSan Fxahcisco and in AVashington. gran ted these reservoir, rights

'
of way to San Francisco, subject to: certain stipulations,: among which 1

.was: one requiring the development of Lake Eleanor reservoir to it's
maximum extent before the Hetch :Hctchy reservoir should ;be under-

.taken. Under this grant, more than .half of the reservoir area in each
reservoir has been purchased and is. held in fee simple -.by San Francisco,
under patents granted' by the United States government prior to the
establishment of the reservation.' :Thc cost of 'these purchases and of .
land for exchange for the \u25a0*remainder, of the reservoir, nfcas iand of their
survey and development to, date; is. in oi $600.000U',Tliesc owncr-
shipsand the graiit above mentioned, constitute vested rights. . \u25a0

\u25a0 It is inconceivable' that the- government; should "undertalce* to
destroy these vested- rights created to. supph-..thc' highest needs of
a 'million people, merely because some 'sentimental persons object
to an unimportant change in the physical features of ;the valley.

THE indications in Washington arc that Secretary Ballinger
will not attempt to :make final settlement of the controversy
relative to the water rights in the Hetch Hetchy valley granted

to San -Francisco by tlie -Garfieldtperrnit. It
has, a] ways been somewhat of a mystery why
Baljinger 'should have taken

'

up this thorny
subject which he. can not finally settle at this
time. -It is not in any sense a pressing mat-

ter, asit is certain that the rights of San. Francisco under'the permit
can not be exercised for at least 25 years to come, and Ballinger
might be forgiven for thinking that he has troubles enough of his
own without seeking to create others that might very well be- left
to his successors. _

does seek the official,recognition of the fair as a national under-
taking- by the federal government. There will be, of course, a
national exhibit of the customary character for such fairs, but that
is a very different matter from the outright gift of money for' which
New Orleans asks.

New Orleans'," in fact, appears in forma paupcris as a sturdy
beggar at the doors of the natignal treasury. The, New York Sun
pokes fun at the spurious effort of that town to create an impres-
sion that there is something doing, to wit:

In the provocative, or something very like it, we should say that
Jv'ew Orleans is doing its bc^t. Ithas already raised by local subscription
almost enough to build a- new tent for Harnum •& Bailey's circus, and •

maybe repair the cages of some of the most violent animals in the
menagerie. j

If we contrast this pitiful showing with the subscription of
more than $5,000,000 so easily raised in San Francisco, this com-
parison should decide congress.

THE advice of Representative Kahn urging the influential
•people of this city to "get busy" in the way of making repre-
sentations to their eastern connections relative to the Panama

Pacific exposition is timely and to the point.
New Orleans, which appears to be the only
competitor of San' Francisco for national
recognition, is neglecting no means ;of influ-
ence on congress and loses no opportunity

to casi qoudi Qn tne announced intention of this city, to ask for
no subsidy from the government. It is an argument that comes
easily to New Orleans, because that city could not possibly finance
a "competent exposition without a heavy subvention from the gov-
ernment. With this knowledge it is easy, to suggest bad faith in
the San Francisco pledge.

"This city docs not ask for a subsidy fromJ.he treasury, ;buiul

A BDUL HAMID, some time sultan of Turkey, is reported to
L\ have refused food for several days out of fear of the visiting-

. comet. Whether he supposed that a course of fasting- and
prayer might propitiate the heavenly excur-
sionist is not explained. Indeed the influ-
ence that appears to be exercised on certain
classes of minds by the comparative prox-
imity of the late Mr. Halley's comet is alto-

gether mysterious. In advance of the expected
'
phenomena the

astronomers labored to convince a dubious public that nothing
important would happen. In fact nothing did happen— not even
what the astronomers predicted.

A curious people has been industriously star gazing for a week
in the hope of getting a glimpse of the vagrant body, but the
success of this endeavor has not been gratifying.

At the Mount Wilson observatory in Los Angeles county the
astronomers erected a high tower and coated the outside with some
sticky substance which they hoped might catch and imprison some
of the cometary dust. They caught nothing and the trap is still
open, but at least Mount Wilson astronomers are entitled to the
credit of inventing a new application of the domestic plan for catch-
ing flies. N-«

Indeed, scientific circles are deeply agitated, although it might
seem with disappointing results. A dispatch from a Michigan town
tells us:

The Superintendent of the chicken farm at the Michigan agricultural
college discovered several hundreds of the newly hatched chickens dead,

Jand
it was not until the head of the scientific department advanced the

theory that gases from the comet caused their death that the mystery \
was solved. Several farmers throughout the county reported today that
young turkeys and chickens were dying by hundreds and' the college
authorities attribute it to atmospheric disturbances.

Most of the five senses, it appears, are on the alert to catch"
a sign from heaven, but nothing comes and, like the famous canals

"on Mars, it takes long practice at disreputable hours even .to see
anything unusual.

Superstition never dies, and when we assume to laugh at the
fe.ars inspired among medieval people by the appearance of a comet
In. the skies, it is plain that we are ourselves a long way from

.emancipation. In the last week thousands of intelligent people
\u25a0..have, been stuffing the crevices in their window frames lest perad-
• venture they might be poisoned by a gust of volatilized prussic
•acid given off by the comet's tail. v Now that all these dangers
appear to have evaporated into thin air there is a vague sense of

...resentment at the scientific gentlemen whose uncertain prognosis
{made so much noise. j>'}.r

This is Hearst, two faced and eaten by political ambition.

WK. IIKARST, who draw? an important part of his
revenue from a newspaper published in this city, and•
supported by its merchants, is advocating in his New

~1 York evening paper the rival claims of New
Orleans to be recognized and subsidized by
the federal government as the site of the

| exposition to be held in celebration of the,
I opening of the Panama canal. In the New

Vorfc Journal .Mr. Hearst or his hired man writer
Among the oitiec planning a Panama exposition New Orleans is,

conspicuous ami encrprtic. We learn from the citizens behind the- enter-
prise that already 55.000.000 in fub-crintions lias been guaranteed. Surely
rio Pity in the country i-; more interested in the Panama canal. 110 city
interests more intensely allparts of the country, and New Orleans should
\i*\e ihe fairest healing at Washington when her citizens go to present
their cause and to plead the availabilit\-. of their cfty as a site for the

1hi*. 01* course, is a shot directed at San Francisco and fired
froni the rear. Coming from a man who, although an absentee,
derive.s large revenues from the people of this city"it is a piece of
unexampled treachery, and yet it is in a way very characteristic ofHearst. Ihe Hearst paper goes on to say:

Ir. all the cities that arc interested in the Panama exposition
project thi? newspaper wishes a fair field and no favor. Certainly there
is no city more intimately identified with the ?reat canal than New
Oriean«. Her citizens are ready with their money to prove their earnest-
ness. Good liick.to their enterprise and courage.

Francisco then can expect "no favor"' from Mr. Hearst in
this conflict, while at the same time his newspaper in this city
expects to be the beneficiary of important favors from the com-
mercial community and the local public. In San Francisco Mr.
Hearst is making pretense of a vigorous support for the home enter-
pr;-c. while in New York he is advocating the claims of New

The reason for this two faced attitude is obvious enough.
Mr. Hearst is eaten up with political ambition and he hopes to
conciliate the powerful influence of the south in democratic coun-
cils: He knows he can never get the help of California to promote
these ambitions and so he is ready to stab San. Francisco in the
back.

Tiiß.nunDK.v

The* bunion V'lat I;bcar would be no

:^jcss";'- v '\u25a0\u25a0.-'
Should Icry out against: it; timugh I

fill . / / ; _\u25a0
'^

The Aveary day with sound of .my dis-
-.. tress .- •\ \u25a0 . '• ", \u25a0

'. - ' '.
,It were my burden, still."

"

Tho,burden that Ibfjar^may ho'no more,-
l-"or. all Ibear it^snontly" and stay

Sometimes to laush'oan<l f::listen "at'\; a
door c. \u25a0

- '\u25a0; '; "• \u25a0

Where joy-keeps holiday.
'

1 ask no moro savc;only thismay. bc-^-
On life's loiTp road/where many com-

•: grades f»ve,- _ ' > . ,•

One shall not prne?s. though -he s.kepp
-ptryi.with mij, .:-::.':

.The burden that T beru-.
'. _"-~;.< _

:;\u25a0.--•\u25a0
• :

-
";'\u25a0:\u25a0:—- Aihslcc'a .'Ma'gusinc.

W. A. MASSEY.r forrn^rljT superior jtulce. of- Heno,' i*»t the Stewart with Mrs. Maswy. He
i.« 'a.c^niliilate for th«> reimbllcan

-
uontii\atlou

tor governor of.NeTarfa.- .
;'
• -, .' • '• .'

JOHN L. CHILDS of Crescent City. Del Xorte
'\u25a0'county,- Cal.'. and William .I.MurjjUy. county

i clerk of Del Xortc county, are at ths Palace.
.'.'...» . \u25a0

•
\u25a0
•

MRS. WILLIAJtrS. TEVIS ami lw>r faaiilr of
r.akeisfli;l»l rania from the sonth yesterday and
took apartment* at the Fairmont. .

\u25a0' •\u25a0*\u25a0• •"--" ,'. • "

MR;- AND MRS. D.\.~L. MCCARTHY of Fresno
ami liCT. P. VrOrr:of. nim*muir are ainons

\u25a0\u25a0': the receut. arrivals at theJlanx.;-
'-— -, ... .*. '•'

\u25a0•
"•\u25a0\u25a0;

A. J.'BLETHEN of the Seattle .Times and TV.

\\\ Chapin'.''of th« S»attle, Post-Int'Uisencer
-J.«rc guests at the St. Francis.

-'.'e /~ ". \u25a0'•' ..-\u25a0.'* »'\u25a0'*-. - «

WILLIAMMcINNES. a manufacturer of.plumh-
•;lns supplies of- Chicas<v I*.rc'sl^'tcred at the
:St.". Francis.

''-,'. ~"t '-JT \u25a0'\u25a0-'.. '^* *'\u25a0-*\u25a0 *
JOHN W.-';MINXR.

"
»rr oil ofipr»tt>r of Los An-

;7;vk^ is at the Palace With Mrs. Mini-r

3. C. ROBERTSOX a mlwtrr; opfMtor of UoM-
9 firM,i» r?ststcr«»<i »t tbe ?t. Kraocii.

» • •
M. H. HELT.MAX.a banker of T.os Anselcn, Is at

tbe St. Francis <vith 3frs. Hellman. v• • •
/. S. GIBSON, \u25a0.manufacturer ot turnitnrt »,t

Seattle. 'ls- at tb* St. Francis.

DAVID JETZI2TGER. an attnrney of CMcajo, Is

WILLIAM D. DEHY. superfw ju,ise of layo.coHßfr, !\u25a0» at th» St. Francis.• . \u25a0 •. « -
DENNEIG BIDEOTIT. a hanker or JlarysTillc.

is rr?sf?!tpr*<l at tbe PaTace.- *' ' • *
CARL F. MONK, a real e?ute operator *t b»kj-

tou. is at tbe St. Francis.• • *
KR.AND MRS. A.0. SMITH»t MUwaakcclrc'

guests at tbe Fatrmoßt.^-- - .• • • •
O.D. PLATO, a busineasnian of Mo<lestt», Is at

tbe Stewart.""

dr. 'a j.mzwril^t'L* AnsciE,i/at
toe Palace.

He thought he, saw. a chance to make
!\ million--.buying: ,'stocks.' :\u25a0'\u25a0••' /

He boil ght them on",a \margin, and
His toes stick through his socks.

\u25a0•'.:.:'\u25a0 -i \u25a0\u25a0
—

Chicago :- Record-Herald. .'

But .finally he. made "a hit •

Biij-ing IVV:G. in blocks;
His string of hanks' went,to the bad .

\u25a0 And:how.he's brea king rocks/
—Atlanta. Georgian. ;',i!

day he'madc;A•fortunp'out ofSstocks. . ' '. /But,hc went brokc,.tbe;sQlfsamo' way;
...» Now everybody 'knocks.

~—DctroitfFrco" Press..-.

Spme adrarroUr^fiendfiave^hira:thetip-i.- **°
..^ornoreti'ecf tain •stocks :X;i~! *~v,"

Now,"on(>;by:on<;- his,waich';'hisfob, . /
\u25a0

"
;llsp.\u25a0oycrt:oat;-.:hc; \u25a0hocks:'''*" 1.-'-'1.--'1 '.-' :#;;\u25a0'."\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

STOCKS

: The -Burlingame: woman's :club hclrt
its 'annualvelection recentlj--. and v thefollowing. ofßcers .were chosen: pfesl-'
dont^Mrs^HenryGervaisrvico: presi-
dent,; Mrs. A. Tv.McCulloughV- recording
secretary, -Mrs. -_S.-; H.;^Robinson ;cor-
responding secretary. vMrs.^;Fred

'
JC:

Jones ;(treasurer; Miss'May; Daly;? finan-
cialKEecretiry, ;Mrs.».T. TM.T -Vickerson;
'directo rs,TMrs.}E.;;T°Meryy;Mrs. George
P.?.Th"ollcr,;'Mrp.v,ir.* M.?Bodwell, -Mrs.
O.;l'\''liovec.and'Mrs. l.ili;Chapinau.

vr.The:ladies' club of. Golden
'

Gate com-
mandery, Knights = Templar, :No. 16gave a.luncheon in the red:room of the
St."Francis rThursday, at -which 60 per-
sons .were present. -'.The president, Mrs.AugustaVJ.; de,- LamareV theguests

'

and introduced \u25a0 the ;toastmis-tress.lMrs. Jessie B.iFuller."^The toastswere ;<asi follows:i,"The r Old \u25a0.' Guard."
Mrs. F. D. Stadtmuller.f "One 'and- All
of L's.ViMrs.-E.; O. Itiescr:t "Golden Gate
Commandery," JMrs. Field;,"Our 1

Presi-
denU'VMrs. D;-Haven: .Mrs." de Lamare
responded ;fittingly.
'.':-~"'-~-~z '\u25a0'.: \u25a0\u25a0;'-.''\u25a0•. ;- \u2666 \u25a0'

•.
• ..'

The; Women's public health associa-tion, will;,hold no more meetings untilthe second-Tuesday in September. Mrs r
Frank:. Fredericks.. :the vice' president'
will"then take charge oCthejwork" as
the;-president, Mrs. A:\ w.-.v Scott,'? hasgone -to Europe for;a lengthy :sojourn

Papyrus club members and guests
will gather at -the Fairmont at \u25a0

-12-30o'clock, and a "feast of "reason and 'flow
of soul" is promised, as well as an e-'--
cellent^ir.enu. -Mrs. Eugene Folsom is
chairman of the committee in charge

Corona cluf> members will gather "jn
their own clubrooms. 2G6S Missionstreet., -Breakfasts and luncheons arefeatures; of. the- year of the Coronaclub 'and .200 or more handsomely
gowned .women always meet in their
prettily-;decora ted rooms for the en-joyable affairs with clever: and- original
numbers "on the program.

: Club meetings are; few and far be-tween -..this week, most of the organiza-
tions'having discontinued their regulargatherings -or else holding them" inalternating weeks.

Two -events of-:interest ,will be the
breakfasts by- the" Papyrus and Corona
clubs Saturday. : .

|Mrs. A. P. Black of California was
appointed on \u25a0 the election eommittPC
and Mrs. Florence Collins Porter of this'state oh -;tlif•". nominating '

committee
There are 979 :delegates- at the conWn-'tion, with 300 alternates.

Mrs. Sarah Platt Decker was a
speaker. also on "CivilService Reform,"
which, it is said, she presented in her
usual breezy and enthusiastic manner.
She spoke very miieh to the point on
the pernicious, effect of partisanship
in politics on the institutions dependent
upon* state aid and under state control.

In the matter of the revision of by-
laws, the amendment increasing ;the
dues from the state federation, to thegeneral federation from 25 cents to 50
cents was defeated and the" amendment
to change the representation of states
in the nominating committee, giving
state votes according to the number ofclubs, ;was laid on, the table.

*
It w«l be a relief to* many to hearaccording to my informant, that "other

amendments were passed, .chiefly con-
cerned withbrevity and clearness

"
The president's principal recom-'mendations bore upon the establish-

ment "of an endowment fund for thegeneral federation, which she ur^edupon the clubwomen.
- '"' '

Mrs. Sarah Platt Decker made the
opening speech,~giving some of her ex-
periences as a voter, in. Colorado. She
said that there was no logic in the
question,. "What will you do with the
ballot?" That was -not the question,
but "rather, "What will the ballot do
with you?" She declared that it would
make women a part of the plan of the
country and citizens of the states and
nation. ;

Monday evening the suffragists
gave a dinner at a leading Cincinnati
hotel, the ticket!! being! placed origi-
nally at $1., Before; the* day of the
dinner arrived, however,' interest had
become so great that the tickets were
at a premium of $r.. A throng of the
most fashionably dressed women was
present and heard with interest the ad-
dresses made by the suffragists.

Woman's suffrage was one of the
interesting questions before the con-
vention and one writer said: "Suffrage
is undoubtedly becoming exceedingly,
popular with the rank' and-file of club
women. They are not afraid to dis-
cuss it andapplaud it when it is men-
tioned in convention." , One evening
tho franchise for women was discussed
at length, prominent suffragists speak-
ing:in behalf--of equal suffrage; re-
stricted suffrage was dealt with l»y
Rudolph Bla nkenberg iof Philadelphia
and anti-suffrage by Miss Alice Chit-
tenden of the New York association op-
posed to woman's suffrage.

Mrs. Rusrell J. "Waters from Califor-
nia appeared beautifully gowned, carry-
ing a. bear, flag, and in a voice, audible
in all parts of- the great room, told of
the wealth of California, her men,
women and productive soil.

-.- Fruit.'punch and'raislns were served
and flowers and 'ferns were the deco-
rations. X'alifornia photographs were
distributed with literature and a gen-
erally hospitable* atmosphere prevailed,
it is said. The guests were received by
Mrs. Russell- J. Waters of Los Angeles,
tho state president; Mrs. A. P. Black,
Mrs. .7. W. Orr and Mrs. K. G. Dennlson
of San Francisco, while other dele-
gates served punch.

Mrs. Joaiah -Evans \u25a0 Cowles of Los
Angeles, the national first .vice presi-
dent, was the presiding officer of the
week, a s the president, Mrs. Philip W.
Moore,slipped on the polished floorof the
women's clubhouse and broke a small
bone in her ankle, and this^ necessitated
her retirement. It was-the third of a
series of such accidents. Mrs. Laurence
Maxwell, chairman of the local board,
fell on a polished floor and broke her
wrist and a delegate from an interior
state- had a similar experience.

During presidents'' evening Monday
the presiding officer, of each state ap-
peared and responded' to the question:
VWhat is- your state's best asset?"

.The matter will -not be settled for
several weeks, as it is left to the gen-

eral boardvto .decide upon the next
meeting- placel -

San Francisco- senti-
ment seems to be growing, however,

and the 20 delegates from California
have'left no stone unturned. Last week
a reception was held at the California^
headquarters, which was thronged with'
guests from all parts of the United
States.and when they departed nearly
all wore the yellow ribbon bearing the
slogan "San Francisco,' l9l2."

Itls expected .that the; next bienninl
.will come to tjan, Francisco.""' Illinois
clubwomen have withdrawn the dhi-
cago invitation in favor of San Fran-
cisco and it ir? said that the only rival
which is' regarded as

'
formidable is

Salt Lake City.

;J;By MAR^,ASHE MILLER--

A-.lAa manner of interesting newshas
come from Cincinnati in regard to
the biennial convention of the Na-

tional Federation <>f 'Women's Clubs
and most :o f'.. the club nieetin gs ,here
caused the interchange of choice bits
of; gossip.; written by California dele-
gates from the seat of action. -

Sariv Francisco •in Line, For
;Next ; Contention Of

-.' The /Federation

MAY23,J9!O

Hearst Stabs
San Francisco
in the Back

Visions of the
Comet and Its In-
flammatory Tail

New Orleans
as the
National Beggar

Dogs Used in Tests
for Flying Machines

Poker Game Recalls
Doings of Pidticers

Millionaire Oilman
Beats a Big Drum

Oilmen Too Busy

to A ttend to Funerals


